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Beloved Family,  

 

I am writing this letter on the Winter Solstice: the longest night of the year. It can 
feel dark and cold, but there is already hope to be had: every day, there will be 
more and more light. 
 

I pray that 2023 is a year that brings you more and more light. I pray that 2023 is a 
year where you bring more and more light to others. Perhaps take a moment to 
mull that over: what would it mean to bring more light into 2023? Maybe even 
take out some paper, or use the notes app on your phone, or use the room provided 
below to journal what a brighter 2023 would look like for you. 
 

Regarding friends & family, a brighter 2023 might look like: 
 

Regarding my job or my daily activities, a brighter 2023 might look like: 
 

Regarding my hobbies and interests, a brighter 2023 might look like: 
 

Regarding my volunteer and service work, a brighter 2023 might look like: 
 

Regarding my connection to Oak Hills, a brighter 2023 might look like: 
 

Regarding my relationship with God, a brighter 2023 might look like: 
 

As always, if you would like to share any of your thoughts, I would love to hear 
them. I already know one way that 2023 will be brighter for OHPC: we are follow-
ing the directives of Scripture to welcome and extend hospitality to the stranger 
(Deut. 10:19, Hebrews 13:2).  In the coming year, will be sharing fellowship hall 
and our worship space with the Zomi First Baptist Church, a congregation formed 
by Burmese refugees. We hope you will be able to join us for a lunch on January 
15, officially welcoming them and helping them to feel at home. Hopefully, our 
home will help make their 2023 a little brighter indeed.  
 

Happy New Year, and may God bless you all. 

 

With love, 

Pastor Rachael  
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Sunday Worship  P a g e  2 

Sunday Morning Worship, 10:30 a.m. 
Epiphany:  a moment when you suddenly feel that you understand, or suddenly 

become conscious of, something that is very important to you.  In this season of 

Epiphany, use these lectionary texts to guide your reflection of the wonderful gift 

God bestowed on us all, Jew and Gentile alike, through the birth of Jesus.   

 

January 1:  First Sunday of Christmas (Pajama service) 
Isaiah 63:7-9  The people were saved not by an angel, but the Lord’s presence. 

Psalm 148   Let everything in the whole creation praise the name of the Lord. 

Hebrews 2:10-18  Jesus calls us brothers and sisters; he became human to save us. 

Matthew 2:13-23  Joseph and Mary flee to Egypt to escape persecution from Herod. 
 

January 6:  The Epiphany of the Lord 
Isaiah 60:1-6  Arise, shine; your light has come; the glory of the Lord appears. 

Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14 May the king reign forever and deliver the needy. 

Ephesians 3:1-12   An ancient mystery is revealed; Gentiles are fellow heirs in Christ. 

Matthew 2:1-12  Following a star, the wise men visit Jesus and bring him gifts.  
 

January 8:  Baptism of the Lord 
Isaiah 42:1-9  The Lord says:  Here is my servant, my chosen, in whom I delight.  

Psalm 29   Give glory to God; the voice of the Lord is over the waters.  

Acts 10:34-43  Peter preaches:  God shows no partiality; Jesus is Lord of all. 

Matthew 3:13-17  Jesus is baptized; the Spirit descends; a voice says:  This is my Son. 
 

January 15:  Second Sunday After Epiphany 
Isaiah 49:1-7  The servant of the Lord is given as a light to the nations. 

Psalm 40:1-11  I waited for the Lord, who saved me; now I sing God’s praises. 

1 Corinthians 1:1-9  Paul writes to the church at Corinth, giving thanks for God’s graciousness. 

John 1:29-42  John says Jesus is the Lamb of God; Jesus calls Andrew and Peter.  
 

January 22:  Third Sunday After Epiphany 
Isaiah 9:1-4    Light shines on those who walk in darkness; the people rejoice. 

Psalm 27:1, 4-9  The Lord is my light and salvation; therefore I am not afraid. 

1 Corinthians 1:10-18 Paul calls for unity and proclaims the message of the cross.  

Matthew 4:12-23  Jesus calls four disciples:  Follow me, and you will fish for people. 
 

January 29:  Fourth Sunday After Epiphany 
Micah 6:1-8   What does the Lord require?  Justice, kindness, and humility. 

Psalm 15   Those who do what is right live in the presence of God. 

1 Corinthians 1:18-31 The foolishness of the cross shames the wisdom of the world. 

Matthew 5:1-12  Jesus begins his Sermon on the Mount with the Beatitudes. 
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January Events 

Annual  
Congregational 
Meeting 
 

Sunday, January 29 
Please plan to stay for a short meeting after wor-
ship in order to review the annual report. 

 

 

Begin the New Year with us! 

On Thursday, January 19, we will be discussing The 

Bookwoman of Troublesome Creek, by Kim Michele 

Richardson. 

In this heartfelt novel based on historical events, 

Cussy Carter, a blue-skinned, 19-year old young 

woman living in the Appalachian back woods be-

comes a librarian in the historical Pack Horse Li-

brary Project of Kentucky.  She must confront the 

community’s suspicions regarding both her skin 

color and the government’s new book program as 

she traverses dangerous paths and encounters hos-

tile residents while proudly bringing reading matter 

to her patrons. 

Upcoming books: 

February 16:  So Big, by Edna Ferber 

March 16:  The Lincoln Highway, by Amor Towles 

April 20:  Cleo McDougal Regrets Nothing, by Alli-

son Winn Scott 

May 18:  Where’d You Go, Bernadette?  By Maria 

Semple 

 

January 15 after worship 
What better way to 
welcome and get to 
know the Burmese 

congregation that will 
be sharing our space 
than over a meal? 

Watch the bulletin for 
more details. 

After the Holidays 

The songs have been sung, the 
gifts have been given, and 

we’ve all drunk a cup of good 
cheer.  Now, before the 

Grinch absconds with them 
all, we need your help packing 

up all the lovely              
Christmas decorations to 
store them for next year. 

 Thursday, January 5 at 10 AM  

Come one, come all! 
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FINANCIAL NEW$ 

Season’s Greetings!  The good news is—we have 

had more pledges this year than in the past.  

Thank you to all who participated!  The bad news 

is—with the large plumbing bills of the past year, 

we will have to dip into our reserves to balance 

our budget.  Fortunately, we have some reserves, 

thanks in part to the garage sale.  Given the 

challenges that we anticipate, we are preparing 

a very conservative budget for 

2023.  Thank you for your 

continued support! 

P. Jack Henson,  Treasurer

SESSION NOTES 

 Accepted Veronica Santos and Henry Her-
nandez as new members.

 Agreed to move inactive members to “Other
participant” status.

 Agreed to the baptism of Ezekiel Julian,
great grandson of Roberta Betts.

 Will host a potluck luncheon on January 15.
to welcome the Burmese congregation that
will be using our facilities.

 Set the annual congregational meeting date
for January 29.

 Will consider reinstating Passing of the
Peace and in-person administration of Com-
munion in the spring.

Donna Amonett, Clerk of Session 

Congregational News 

Bible Study 

Who is Jesus? 

A new Bible study—coming in January 

In the Gospel of Mark, Jesus asks his disciples, ”Who do you say 
that I am?”  And that’s a very good question for us today—who 
do you say Jesus is?  This study will be looking at Jesus through 
the eyes of the Gospel writers and the apostle Paul, as well as 
some less-likely sources, including other Abrahamic faiths and 
contemporary cultural interpretations.  As we explore these vari-
ous views of Jesus, we expect to be able to deepen our own indi-
vidual understanding of who Jesus is. 

Beginning January 12, we will meet in the library 
at 6 PM on alternate Thursdays.   

Contact Donna Amonett at damonett@gmail.com. 

Everyone is welcome to participate! 
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ORGAN FOLLIES – PIPE VS. ELECTRONIC 
 
The pipe organ is the world’s oldest musical instrument. The origins of the pipe organ can be traced back to 
the hydraulis in Ancient Greece, in the 3rd century BC, in which the wind supply was created by the weight 
of displaced water in an airtight container. By the 6th or 7th century AD, bellows were used to supply Byzan-
tine organs with wind. 
 

Nothing changed until 1840, when the first reed organ was built. A reed organ uses a pressurized winding 
system to blow across free reeds.  Used in a small space, reed organs became especially popular in 19 th Cen-
tury chapels throughout the USA. When Jack Henson preached about the old wheezing organ in the church of 
his youth, the instrument no doubt was a reed organ. 
 

Reed organs faded after 1937, the year Laurens Hammond built the first electronic organ. Hammond organs 
became an instant hit with both church and residential applications, although the real growth of the electronic 
organ business did not occur until after World War II.  At that point, the electronic organ world was dominat-
ed by Hammond, Wurlitzer, Baldwin, Rodgers, and Allen. 
They built a marketing powerhouse, responding to America’s 
suburban growth and rapid construction of churches. And for 
good reason – a modern electronic organ could be acquired and 
installed for less than half the cost of a comparable pipe organ. 
The Presbyterian Churches adjacent to OHPC all have digital 
organs. OHPC is the unique hold-out. 
 

At my first organist assignment, the organ was a 1953 Baldwin 
Model 5, installed when the church was erected. The organ had 
a beautiful cherry finish but by 1970 when I started playing, 
the innards were badly outdated. It had dozens of vacuum tubes 
powering the tone generators and amplifiers. Behind the altar 
reredos sat enormous wooden boxes housing 20” speakers. The 
Baldwin was like an old-fashioned TV set, and periodically, 
the church had to call a technician to replace blown vacuum 
tubes. That same church, now 70 years old, is now on its fourth 
electronic organ, a modern one with digital technology. It will 
need to be replaced within the decade. 
 

Do these modern, economical organs rival traditional pipe organs in sound quality or in the final analysis? 
Bluntly, the answer is “no.”  No electronic organ can fully duplicate the rich sound and resonance of wind-
blown pipes. Some recent state of the art installations come close, but nothing rivals the spectacular sound of 
a well-done pipe organ. Moreover, pipe organs last for generations, unlike electronic organs that quickly be-
come obsolete and thereafter are scrapped. 
 

In 2001, the Session appointed General A.W. “Cy” Betts chairman of an organ committee to determine the 
course OHPC should follow in acquiring its second organ.  The church’s 1971 pipe organ needed rehabilita-
tion or replacement. General Betts personally reviewed proposals from various companies for a new state of 
the art digital electronic organ, or a combination digital/pipe organ, or a newly constructed pipe organ. Gen-
eral Betts and the Committee elected to pursue the latter alternative. Our current 2004 John Lile Memorial 
Organ, constructed by John Ballard, is the result. The congregation owes a debt of gratitude to General Betts 
for his unstinting leadership and vision, of which we are the beneficiaries. I rather think General Betts would 
be proud of what we are doing today. 
 
Greg Nussel 
Organist and Choirmaster 
December 19, 2022 
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Sharing our Space 

 

LET’S GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER BETTER 
 

This month, the Membership Committee is highlighting another 
member of our congregation, Julie Schneider. 

Julie has been an active member of OHPC for 14 years. She grew 
up in Woodburn, Indiana, a small town in the NE corner of the 
state. She said there were only around 500 residences in the town. 
Her brother still lives there. She grew up attending a Catholic 
Church, but she was introduced to the Presbyterian Church by her 
son and daughter in law. Julie has 2 sons, Glenn, who lives in San 
Antonio, and Greg, who lives in Ontario, Canada, with his wife, 
Pauline. 

Julie is a retired nurse. Her undergraduate education was at Defi-
ance College in Ohio. She went on to get an MSN focusing on edu-
cation. After college, she initially worked for an ENT surgeon. She 
then became a specialist setting up continuing medical education programs for hospital staff. Her job 
involved quite a bit of travel, and she lived in Illinois, New Mexico and Washington State as well as 
Texas. After retiring she moved back to her hometown to care for her mother until she passed away. 
She then moved to San Antonio to be closer to her son. 

During her stay here in SA, Julie was an active volunteer for CAM until the pandemic hit. There she 
did intake interviews with new clients.  She enjoys baking cookies and watching TV. 

When asked why she chose to become a member of OHPC, she said she considered several other 
Presbyterian churches in the area but loved our beautiful organ! 

Sadly for us, Julie and her son Glenn recently bought a home in Garland, TX and will be moving 
there in February. Her niece lives down the block from their new home, and they wanted to be near 
some other members of their small, but close, family. 

We want to wish Julie and her son the best of luck with their upcoming move. She will be missed! 

Membership 

We have once again been presented with the opportunity to expand our 
international connections!  The Zomi First Baptist Church is comprised 
of folks from Myanmar (formerly Burma) and in need of a new home.   
Session has approved their use of our facilities for their Christmas Eve 

service and a New Year’s Eve service.          
Beginning in January, they will be using the 
fellowship hall, the library, the classrooms, 
and the sanctuary on Sunday afternoons.   

Let’s welcome our brothers and sisters in 
Christ with a potluck luncheon between our 
worship service and theirs on January 15! 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Fellowship+Meal+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&id=30961C6BA4D4094A7804B2B938D15EBDCDC51F29&selectedIndex=28&ccid=07dqFgAg&simid=607989390788201014&thid=OIP.Md3b76a160020b4ccfd071d41e1fa345cH0


OHPC in Mission 

A special thank you to all of you that attended the 2019 
Christmas Dinner on           December 7th.  A good time was 

had by all.  We appreciate the many thank you’s and            
compliments for an       excellent meal.  

 

The staff that prepared the evening ranged in age from 9 
to 80 something.  A special thank you goes out to         

everyone who made the night possible and enjoyable for 
all. The most amazing thing is that with all the hard work, 

the staff that pulled it together actually enjoyed        
themselves.   

 

Thanks, Peace and Love to all of you, 
Robert Stull 
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Eleanor Egger brought socks, the Stitch in Time Ladies provided 220 
hats and scarves, and Mary Rethman (Cristi’s mother-in-law) donat-
ed three bags of coats and blankets in memory of her husband Don!  

Our Angel Tree yielded gifts for  
children currently being served by 

Bexar County Family Services 
(above).  We also provided gifts (on 

right) for children residing at      
Presbyterian Children’s Homes and 

Services here in San Antonio.   

Thank you for your generosity! 
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A hearty thank-you to 

Robert Stull and his 

wonderful Fellowship 

Committee who, along 

with other volunteers, created a lovely celebration 

with Christmas readings, wine and hors d’voeuvres, 

dinner, music, and multiple door prizes.   It was a 

delightful OHPC Family gathering! 

Our faithful kitchen crew: 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=thank+you+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=A62F89A7949A2440B55F631E0E5E1326EAF41B01&selectedIndex=59&ccid=1ylkvb%2bL&simid=608046243268527471&thid=OIP.Md72964bdbf8baf276483f8a346afe383H0


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    

 

   

1   10:30 am Worship 

Happy 

New  

Year! 

2 

Office closed 

3 

 

4 

7 PM choir 

7 PM AA 

5 Epiphany 

12:30 Bridge 

6 

 

7 

1-3 PM Girl Scouts 

8 

10:30 am Worship 

11:30 Session meeting 

 

9 
 

 

10 

 

11  

7 PM choir 

7 PM AA 

12  12:30 Bridge 

6 PM Bible study 

13 

 

14 

 

15 

10:30 am Worship 
11:30 AM Pot Luck 
lunch with Zomi Church 
4-6 PM Guide Dogs 

16 

 

 

17 

 

18  

7 PM choir 

7 PM AA 

                  

19 

 

 

11 AM  Book Club 

 12:30 Bridge 

20 

 
21 
1-3 PM Girl Scouts 

22 
10:30 am Worship 
 

23 24 

 

25 

7 PM choir 

7 PM AA 

 

26  12:30 Bridge  

6 PM Bible study 

27 28 

29 
10:30 am Worship 
Annual  
Congregational  
Meeting 

30 31     

January 2023 

Birthday blessings to: 
 

1/2   Dick Petitt 

    1/5   Ginger Jenson 

1/7 Britton Clifton  

1/16  Chris Myers 

1/22 Din Janvier 

1/30 Cindy Tschirhart 

1/31 Mia-Paris Bache 

 

 

Happy Anniversary! 
 

1/3 Cannon & Amy Clifton 

1/25 Tom & Joan Oei 

1/28 Dick & Kathy Petitt 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=new+year%27s+day+closed+clip+art&view=detailv2&qpvt=new+year%27s+day+closed+clip+art&id=2D6DB4E445F7EBAB94D4E85B2AA4D0FDB952AC2D&selectedIndex=0&ccid=gUtRqMJH&simid=608052767278433516&thid=OIP.M814b51a8c247e1e29cd12b91


Oak Hills Presbyterian Church  

6739 Callaghan Road 
San Antonio, Texas 78229 

210-342-0271 

Email: oakhills@oakhillspresbyterian.com 

Web Site: www.oakhillspresbyterian.com 
 

 

Oak Branch January 2023 

Return Service Requested 

Luke 2:11 New International Version 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 


